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• What is E. coli and Why is It a Concern in Local Waterways? 

 

• What Causes E. coli Spikes in the Neponset River? 
- Actual E. coli counts from NepRWA volunteer sampling 
- My Neponset river experiment 

 

• Do Rain Gardens Really Decrease E. coli Count? 
- Theory behind rain gardens 

- My rain garden experiment 
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Overview 

Photo from NepRWA website 



Part 1: What is E. coli and Why is it a Concern in Local Waterways? 
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What is E. coli and Why is its Presence A Concern? 
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What is E. coli? 
E. Coli is a type of bacteria that is naturally present in the waste of 
warm-blooded animals.  
 
Why is its Presence a Concern? 
We measure E. coli levels in water because it is an indicator of fecal 
contamination. This means that if E. coli is present, this indicates that 
there could be harmful pathogens present*. There is a common 
misperception that E. Coli is harmful to swimmers, but E. coli in itself 
is usually not harmful (except for the strain called O157:H7, shown on 
the right. But this is rarely present in waterways.) Rather, the presence 
of E. coli indicates the potential presence of harmful organisms. 
 
Children, the elderly, and people with compromised immune systems 
are most at risk for developing infections from polluted water. Hence, 
beaches and lakes close when high levels of E. coli bacteria are 
present. (See photo on the right.) 
 
Neponset River 
Per EPA regulations, the E. coli limit for a single sample of water is 235 
CFU per 100 ml. The E. coli levels in the Neponset River sometimes 
exceeds this amount. Next: What causes this spike? 

Photos from google images; Research from 
https://engineering.purdue.edu/SafeWater/w
atershed/ecoli.html; *Pathogens mean 
disease-causing organisms. They can be 
bacteria, protozoa, or viruses. 



Part 2: What Causes E. coli Spikes in the Neponset River? 
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May 2015 E. coli Results from the Neponset River (red=bad) 
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DRY Weather Conditions on this Day: 
Only 5 out of  the ~40 sites exceeded the 
EPA state limit of 235 CFU/100 ml. 

Results from NepRWA website; “wet” defined as >=05 inches of rain in 72 hours and “dry” defined as <0.5 inches 



Last Year’s E. coli Results (May 2014) 
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WET Weather Conditions on this Day: 
26 out of  ~40 sites exceeded the EPA 
state limit of 235 CFU/100 ml, which is 
5x times more than on a dry day. 

Results from NepRWA website; “wet” defined as >=05 inches of rain in 72 hours and “dry” defined as <0.5 inches 



Why do E. coli Levels Spike When It Rains? 
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Photo from: http://www.hrpdcva.gov/departments/water-resources/stormwater-management/ 

During a rainfall, water washes various pollutants, such as animal waste 
(which contains E. coli bacteria), from driveways, streets, and grass into 
storm drains, which then make their way into local waterways.  
 
Next: I collected water samples from my local brook in Milton and test the E. 
coli levels for myself before, during, and after a rainstorm.  



My First Experiment: What are E. coli counts before, during, and after a rainstorm? 

9 Sampling Location: UNB016: Unquity Brook @ Squantum St/Christopher Rd in Milton, MA 

Before Rainstorm 
in the Neponset River close to my home 

After Rainstorm 
in the Neponset River close to my home 
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Results: E. coli levels increased during a rainstorm and returned to normal levels  
2 days after the storm ended, consistent with the results of NepRWA sampling 

Note: The Milton site usually has relatively low E. coli counts. However, the counts can spike significantly at times. On Oct 30th, 2014, the count was 10,500. In June 2014, the 
counts of many NepRWA sites exceeded 24,000.  

Note: The “first flush” of the 
season occurred on May 31st. 
May was slated to become the 
driest month on record, and then 
it rained heavily on May 31st, 
which pushed an unusually high 
E. coli load into the brook.  
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Note: Sometimes on a Dry Day, E. coli can be present in the water 

Note: On May 31st, the E. coli levels were too high to count. The E. coli levels decreased the following day, and increased again during the second rainstorm. 

Duck in my local brook on June 21, 2015 
Not Shown: The other 6 ducks who ran away from me when I tried to take a 
photo! Because the Neponset river contains wildlife, E. coli may be present 
on a dry day, but levels tend to be much lower than on a rainy day. 



Part 3: Do Rain Gardens Really Decrease E. coli Count? 
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How do Rain Gardens Work? 
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http://www.aacounty.org/DPW/Watershed/Think_Bay 

Theoretically, rain gardens capture storm-water runoff full of E. coli 
bacteria before the runoff enters the local waterway. 
 
Over the last 6 months, I ran several rain garden experiments to 
determine if E. coli bacteria really did decrease. 
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How I Tested a Rain Garden 

I found it difficult to collect the inflow 
and outflow of an actual rain garden. Hence, in May I purchased these 

flowers from my local Home Depot 
to perform my rain garden test. 

To test, I placed the plant on top 
of a container and poured the 
contaminated water sample 
through the plant. This way, I can 
easily capture the outflow. 



• January 31st Experiment 
- Snowy day  
- 72 hour precipitation = 0.11 inches (Wet condition, defined as precipitation >= 0.05 inches in 72 hrs) 

- Norwood site  MEB001 
- E. coli count = 580 CFU per 100 ml 

 

• June 2nd Experiment 
- Rainy day 
- 72 hour precipitation = 2.03 inches 
- Milton site UNB016 
- E. coli count = 3870 CFU per 100 ml 

 

• June 7th Experiment 
- Sunny day 
- 72 hour precipitation = 0.09 inches 
- Norwood site  MEB001 
- E. coli count = 390 CFU per 100 ml 
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I performed Rain Garden Experiments 3x 

* Precipitation from: http://www.wunderground.com/history/ (Boston area = KBOS) 

Norwood site in January 



January 31st Experiment 
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Before: 
580 CFU/100 ml 

After: 
260 CFU/100 ml 

E. coli dropped 
by 55% 

I used an indoor potted plant 
for my experiment 

Note: E. coli bacteria are the dark blue dots, not pink dots 
The petri dish contains 5 ml of sample (multiply count by 20 to get count/100 ml) 



June 2nd Experiment 
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Before: 
3870 CFU/100 ml 

After: 
1950 CFU/100 ml 

E. coli dropped 
by 50% 

I used an outdoor potted plant 
for my experiment 



June 7th Experiment 
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Before: 
390 CFU/100 ml 

After: 
200 CFU/100 ml 

E. coli dropped 
by 49% 

I used the same outdoor potted 
plant for my experiment again 



Summary: In all 3 experiments, the E. coli count decreased by ~50% with a rain garden 
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Moral of the Story: Rain Gardens do Indeed Work! 
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Source: www.raingardens.org. Artist: Ruth Zachary. 


